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university of victoria special collections barker, george ... - university of victoria special collections .
barker, george, 1913-1991 . sc009 . title . george barker collection ... alanna autumnal, a novel, and thirty
preliminary poems. he was visiting professor of english literature at the imperial tohoku university in japan in
1939. ... which barker used for reviewing ezra pound's xxx cantos. finding ... notes on the contributors jstor - visiting scholar in irish studies at boston college, and she has held visiting fellowships at trinity college
dublin, the university of cambridge, and the harry ransom center at the university of texas at austin. she is
currently writing a book provisionally entitled rapallo: yeats, pound, and late modernism. julian nangle antiquarian booksellers association - raine, clive bell, sir kenneth clarke, benedict nicolson, andre gide,
herbert read, benjamin britten) £75.00 19. attwell (mabel lucie): hans andersen’s fairy stories. illustrated with
6 full page colour plates and b/w line drawings in text by attwell. one or two of the b/w drawings hand coloured
by another, but not a young child’s hand.
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